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GOVERNMENT FURNISHED TOOLING 
INTRODUCTION 
This report  summarizes the work done under Contract 
NAS9- 12960, Xerox EOS Sales Order 2304, for  the period 
from June 27, 1972 to September 30, 1974. 
The original contract called for  a completion of a l l  deliver- 
able itcrns on o r  before June 15, 1973. As a result of 
changes in the scope of work that a r e  detailed in Modsica- 
tions Numbers 1 through 11, the schedule was extended to 
September 30, 1974. 
The work done under this contract is the refurbishment of 
Solar Sin.Jator  Mirrors .  Two different refurbishment 
methods were  employed. In the f i r s t ,  the electroformed 
mi r ro r  replica was removed f rom the casting and replaced 
with a new m i r r o r  replica. In the second, only the 
aluminized surface, with i t s  protective overcoat, was re- 
moved f rom the mi r ro r  and replaced a f t e r  cleaning of the 
nickel surface. Details of these two methods a r e  included. 
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SOLAR SIMULATOR MIRROR REFURBISHMENT 
1.0 REFERENCE DOCUMENTATION 
Reference documents f o r  performance of refurbishment and S t r ip /  
Recoating of NASA Solar  Simulator Mi r ro r  assembl ies  a r e  listed 
in this  section. 
Basic NASA / JSC Contract NAS 9- 12960 and modifications (1) 
through (1 1). 
Exhibit "A" Statement of Work fo r  Refurbishing Solar Simulator 
Mi r ro r s ,  dated April  10, 1972. 
Exhibit "B" Statement of Work f o r  Recoating Solar Simulator 
M i r r o r s  - modification of Exhibit "A", dated February  1, 1974. . 
Appendix "A" Lis t  of Government Furnished Proper ty  - M i r r o r  
Assemblies t o  be  reworked. 
Appendix "B" Lis t  of Government Furnished Tooling. 
Speciiications br Procedures  - Appendices "C" through "N", 
Appendix C -- Specifications f o r  Solar  Simulator Mi r ro r s ,  
dated 9 / 2  /7 1. 
Appendix D -- Detail Optical T e s t  Procedures  including 
Section 33-1 fo r  M i r r o r  No. 1, Section B-2 fo r  Mi r ro r  
No. 2, Section B-3.for Mi r ro r  No. 3, and Section B-4 f o r  
M i r r o r  No. 4. 
Appendix E -- Rework Procedure  f o r  Water Po r t s  
Appendix F -- Inspection, Marking /Packaging 
Appendix G -- Reflectors, Front  Surface Coatings 
Appendix H -- Test-Reflectance of Solar  Simulator 
Reflector Coatings (Reference EOS P r o c e s s  Spec. 
No. 158, Revision (A),  dated December 30, 1968). 
Appendix I -- Repairing Voids in Exposed Bond Lines 
(Reference EOS Directive 15-3, dated December 30, 
1966). 
Appendix J -- Bonding Nickel Replicas to  Aluminun~ 
Castings (Reference EOS Dircctive 15-2, Revision E, 
dated F'cbruary 5, 1971). 
Appendix K -- Bonding of Spinning to  Casting on 
No. 1 Aluminum Subassembly (Reference EOS 
Directivc 12-1, dated June 4, 1968). 
Appendix L -- Bonding of Spinning to  Casting on 
N3. 4 Mirrors  (Rcference EOS Process  Spec. 201 
damd December 15, 1965). 
Appendix A4 - - Spinning Delamination Repairs 
Prbcedure for  No, 4 Aluminum Subas seinblies 
(Reference EOS Directive 15-4, dated September 10, 
1969). 
Appendix N -- Pretreatment of 356 Alloy Aluminum 
P r i o r  to  Adhesive Bond (Reference EOS Directive 
12-2, d ~ t e d  October 1967). 
Procedure No. 15-5 "Procedure for  Replacement of 
Damaged o r  Loose Threaded Hole Inserts", dated 
May 24, 1974. 
Procedure No. 15-6 "Weld Repairs f o r  NASA/MSC 
Castings. I '  
1.8 The initial contract Scope of Work (see 1.2) called out complete 
refurbishment of the following mir rors :  
Item No. Description Quantity 
1 P r imary  Collector Mir ror  73 ea. 
2 Secondary Collector Mi r ro r  87 ea. 
3 Secondary Collimator Mirror  43 ea. 
4 Pr imary  Collimator Mir ror  65 ea. 
This was changed by several  modifications, a s  explained below. 
1.8.1 Modification 2C was released and reduced quantities of 
m i r r o r s  to  be refurbished a s  follows: 
Itern No. Description Quantity 
1 P r i m a r y  Collector Mir ror  f r o m  73 ea down to 37 en 
2 Secondary Collector " f rom 87 ea down to 38 ca 
3 Secondary Collimator I '  from 43 ea down to 7 ea 
,4 Pr imaryCol l imator  I '  f rom 65 ea down to 14 e.1 
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Also, the master  plating tool status was changed to one (1) 
each No. 1, two (2) each No. 2 & No. 3, and one (1) each 
No. 4 mas ter  and one (1) each No. 4 sub-mastcr to  be 
available a t  a l l  t imes,  
Modification 2 s  was released and was in reference to  Govern- 
ment Furnished Property. Also, MOD 2S references no cost 
change as a result  of MOD 1C. 
Modification 3C was released to redefine the statement of 
work and define the quantities and m i r r o r  types to  be re- 
worked, This modification defined two types of rework. 
The f i r s t  group were to be refurbished - the electroformed 
nickel m i r r o r  replica would be replaced. The second group 
of m i r r o r s  were to  have only the protective thin fi lm on the 
electroformed m i r r o r  replica removed, the surface cleaned 
and prepared and a new +acuum coating applied. 
ing quantities applied : 
Item No. Description 
1 No. 1 P r imary  Collector Mirror ,  
Complete Refurbishment 
2 No. 2 Secondary Collector Mirror ,  
Complete Refurbishment 
3 No. 3 Secondary Collimator Mir ror ,  
Complete Refurbishment 
4 No. 4 Pr imary  Collimator Mirror ,  
Complete Refurbishment 
Total quantity of m i r r o r s  to  be 
refurbished 
5 No. 1 P r imary  Collector Mir ror ,  
Strip and Recoat 
6 No. 2 Secondary Collector Mirror ,  
Strip and Recoat 
7 No. 4 P r imary  Collimator Mir ror ,  
Strip and Recoat 
Total quautity of m i r r o r s  to  be re -  
coated 
Total quantity of m i r r o r s  to  be re -  
worked 
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1.8-4 Modification 4c was released to  change the refurbishment 
quantities of No. 2 and No, 3 m i r r o r  assemblies. Contract 
total  reduction of fifty-one (51) mi r ro r s  was made by this 
change as follows: 
Item No, Description Quantities 
1 No. 1 Pr imary  Collector Mi r ro r  53 ea 
2 No. 2 Secondary Collector Mir ror  45 ea 
3 No. 3 Secondary Collimator 9 ea 
4 No. 4 Pr imary  Collimator 35 ea 
1.8.5 Modification 5S was released to extend contract date from 
June 15, 1973 to January 15, 1974. 
1.8.6 Modifiecation 6C was released to  add ten (10) additional No. 4 
m i r r c ~ s  t o  the contract for  refurbishment. The quantity was 
increased from 35 units to 45 units. 
1.8.7 Modification 7C was released to  cancel modification 6C in  i t s  
entirely. 
1.8.8 Modification 8S was released to  include two previously water- 
damaged m i r r o r s  to be recoated with the other 30 units being 
. recoated, This modification also extended the con~pletion 
date from January 15, 1974 to March 15, 1974. 
1.8.9 Modification 9s  was released to a d d  six (6) additional No. 4 
m i r r o r s  to  the refurbishment portion of the contract, changing 
the quantity f rom 35 each to  41 each for  refurbishment, The 
contract completion date was changed from March 15, 1974 to 
July 31, 1974. 
1.8.10 Modification 10s was released for  accountability of govern- 
ment equipment, 
1,8.11 Modification 11s was released for contract completion date, 
extended from July 31, 1974 to September 30, 1974. It also 
reduced quantity of No. 4 m i r r o r  assemblies f rom 41 to 39 
pieces. 
1. 9 Applicable Drawings: 
Mi r r o r  No. Description Dwg. No. Date 
No, 1 P r imary  Collector Solar Simulator 614805-C 2/15/69 
Mir ror  Asaembly 
No, 1 P r imary  Collector Solar Simulator 614331-A 3/22/66 
Mir ror  Assembly 









Secondary Collector Solar Simula- 
tor Mirror Assembly 
Secondary Collector Solar Simula- 
tor M i ~ r o r  Assembly 
Secondary Collimator Solar Simu- 
lator Mirror Assembly 
Secondary Collimator Solar Simu- 
lator Mirror Assembly 
Primary Collimator Solar Simu- 
lator ~ i r r o r  Assembly 
No. 4 Primary Collimator Solar Simu- 
lator Mirror Assembly 











A total of one-hundred-forty-two (142) m i r r o r  assemblies were 
completely processed through the Mir ror  Refurbishment Program. 
All reflectors wer.: removed from the m i r r o r  castings, replaced 
and processed th1,ugh the various stages of processing and testing. 
The processing c the m i r r o r  assemblies was completed on eleven 
different contract MOD requirements. The initial contract called for  
two-hundred-sixty-ei ~ h t  (268) m i r r o r  assemblies to  be completely 
refurbished. With the ser ies  of contract modifications, the total 
refurbishment qua~ltity was reduced to one-hundred-forty-two (142) 
m i r r o r  assemblies t o  be refurbished complctcly, seventy-five (75) 
assemblies to be recoated, and five (5) additional No. 4 m i r r o r s  to  
be proof plated from new submaster plating toolb. In all,  fifty-three 
(53) No. 1 m i r r o r  assemb?ies, forty-five (45) No. 2 m i r r o r  assemblies,  
nine (9) No. 3 m i r r o r  assemblies,  and thirty-nine (39) No. 4 m i r r o r  
assemblies were completely refurbished. Also, twenty (20) No. 1 
mi r ro r  assemblies,  twenty-five (25) No. 2 m i r r o r  assemblies,  and 
thirty (30) No. 4 m i r r o r  assemblies were rccoated af ter  the optical 
t e s t  deviations were evaluated and dispositioned. Five (5) additional 
No. 4 mi r ro r  assemblies were used a s  proof plating units f o r  two 
newly fabricated sub-masters. 
Throe other m i r r o r s ,  o n e  each No, 1 ;  Nn. 2, and No, 3 were added  
to  the contract and returned for  probletns with figure and coating. 
These m i r r o r s  were reworked and returned to  JSC a s  proof platings 
f rom plating tools which had been reworked. The No. 1 casting 
showed porosity on the contour surface, and this casting was replaced 
by another unit. The No. 2 unit was refurbished due to delamination 
of the replica, and t h e  No. 3 replica was replaced due to  coating 
delamination (which caused optical deviation over 16.7 fringes per inch 
in this area).  
Five No. 4 m i r r o r s  were added to the contract and rcturned. One 
unit was recoated, the other four m i r r o r s  were completely refurbished. 
This was due to epoxy voids between the casting contour surface anC 
the nickel electroformed replica. There was also delamination cf the 
replica from the casting, which in turn caused optical Ceviation in 
excess of specified toletclnces. 
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3.0  - MIRROR REFURBISllMENT PROCESSING 
There a r e  four types of m i r r o r  assemblies requiring refurbishment, 
a l l  of which consist of a water-cooled aluminum casting and an 
electroformed nickel rcplica mir ror .  Electroforming is the process 
of building a structural part  by elcctro -deposition on a mas ter  plating 
tool, and in this case  the tool i s  re-usable. XFOS used two types of 
tools to produce these mi r ro r s ,  one of which i s  a reverse form of 
the electroformed m i r r o r  and i s  made from 17-4-PH stainless steel. 
The other unit i s  an electroformed nickel tool, made from a stainless 
plating master ,  with a curvature identical t c  the electroformed 
mir ror .  
There a r e  several  basic steps in the sequence of production, with the 
f i r s t  step being fabrication of the rcplica tooling. Stainless steel has 
proven to  be superior to any other metal and has produced large 
numbers of replications fo r  these m i r r o r  configurations. 
NOTE: The above-mentioned tooling was manufactured on previous 
contracts, and maintained in usable condition on subsequent contracts 
a s  well a s  this contract, 
Once a mas ter  i s  available, the replica is electroformed directly on 
the master.  After the proper thickness i s  achieved, the replica i s  
parted from the mas ter ,  and i s  epoxy bonded to an aluminum casting 
which has a contour machined to  match the clectroformed replica 
contour. After bonding and cure,  the assembly is given a prehminary 
optical tes t ;  if it  i s  within speciiied tolerance requirements, it i s  
sent to electric discharge machining ( E D M o r  ELOX). 'The EDM i s  used to  
cut the electroformed m i r r o r  to  the proper inner and outer shapes 
and dimensions. 
After washing, deburring, and mechanical inspection, the m i r r o r  
assembly i s  ready for  final optical tests.  The minor optics, surface 
quality and cosrr ,.tics a r e  rechecked to verify the preliminary optical 
tes t  date, If the m i r r o r  i s  acceptable, final inspection data and 
photograph buy off a r e  completed fo r  the data pack. 
F rom optical testing, the mi r ro r  assembly i 6  forwarded to the vacuum 
coating area. The vacuum coating which i s  applied protects the 
surface of the electroformnd replica and improves the reflectivity of the 
m i r r o r  assembly. Aftcr final inspection, the m i r r o r  with i ts  paper 
work (data pack) i s  boscd and shipped to NASA/JSC, Houston, Texas. 
3.1 Esamination of Returned Mir ror  As senlbly 
Each m i r r o r  asscinbly in turn was unpackagcd and examined 
fo r  shipping damage. Also, a t  this t ime, the m i r r o r  ser ia l  
number and replica degradation was verified with thc NASA/ 
JSC discrepancy list ,  After a l l  paper work was properly 
filled in, the m i r r o r  assembly was prepared for  rework. 
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3.2 Electroformcd Mi r ro r  Replica and Epoxy Removal 
After initial examination was completed, the m i r r o r  replica 
was heated with a large plumed torch and removed f rom the 
casting assembly. fmmediatcly af ter  thc replica was romoved, 
Pittsburg Paint & Varnish remover  was apy.1. .. & .  thc epoxy 
which rctains the replica. After many app'q c~ t io r i  :f this 
remover,  the epoxy softened up and w a s  s .  ,*aped f rc>; , I  the 
contour surface, Ca re  was exercised s o  a s  not to  damage the 
casting contour while removing al l  tpoxy. Also, it was notcd, 
if the cured epoxy layer was heated (as i t  i s  h c ~ ~ ~ o d  during 
replica removal) the epoxy can be removed by hand without 
the usc of paint and varnish remover,  This technique was used 
whenever possible during this pr0gre.m. 
3 ,3  Electroforming of M i r r o r  Replicas ancl Master  Plating 
Tool Status 
The No. 1, No. 2, and No. 3 l n i r ro r  replicas were electro- 
formed directly on stainless steel  mas te r  plating tools. These 
tools were maintained to  produce the best  optical quality and 
cosmetic finish, One complete set  of mas t e r  plating tools 
was continually in service ,  and a second se t  was being optka l ly  
pollshed o r  111 complctc rework. A i i  six i b j  ?laring mas t e r s ,  
two (2) each for  the No. 1, No. 2,  and No. 3 m i r r o r  assemblies ,  
a r e  presently in usable condition and will produce acceptable 
m i r r o r s  when required. 
Platings for  the No. 4 m i r r o r  assemblies  was done on sub- 
mas t e r  asscmblies.  These submasters  a r e  plating tools which 
a r e  made directly f rom the mas t e r  plating tool, and a r e  a lso uscd 
a s  a bonding centering tool until the casting bonding operation 
i s  complete. 
There  were  no significant problnms in electroforming the No. i ,  
No. 2, No. 3 and No. 4 replica assetnbliee; however, there  were 
many problems with No, 4 submaster tools. Chrome and nickel 
surface degradation was the biggest problem in that the surface 
oxidized and became etched after prolonged storage. Four  
different submasters ,  MM-4, h4M-5, MhI-14 and MM-17 had to  
be removcd from service  due  t o  surface decay. Two other sub- 
m a s t e r s  a l so  had t o  bc removcd f rom service  because of optical 
tolerance decay - MM-16 and MM-21. Complete status of cach 
mas t e r  i s  includcd in this  report. 
3. 3. 1 Master  Plating Tooling Rcwork and General Status 
Maintcnancc of the mas te r  plating tooling during this 
progratn consisted of thc following: 
No. 1 Master Plating To 1s 
Unit SIN 27-X-AOM-N1. This mas t e r  plating tool was 
optically ground and poliehecl twice during this program, 
t o  clean up scratches  and sleeks on the optical contour 
surface. No other rework was required and the mas t e r  
tool i s  rcady for  any other electroforming if requircd, 
Unit SIN 27-X-AOM-N2, This mas t e r  plating tool was 
completely reworked during this contract. The mas t e r  
contour was remachined and then the surface was optically 
ground and polishcd. Upon ccmplction of this rework, 
the mas t e r  plating tool was proof plated twice to  check the 
optical qualities. Copies of the optical t e s t  data a r e  
included in this  report. 
No. 2 Master  Plating Tools 
Unit SIN 20-X-AOM-N1. During the course  of this 
progra.m, this plating mas te r  was optically polished 
twice. Sleeks and scratches  caused f r o m  operational 
modes and cleaning caused this rework. The surface 
of the mas t c r  is st i l l  acceptable f o r  clectroforming 
No. 2 m i r r o r  replicas. 
Unit S/N 20-X-AOhI-N2. The contour surface of this 
mas t e r  was remachined, optically groucd - 3 d  polished, 
and i s  acceptable for  electroforrning re-- ments. 
Rework of this mas te r  was required (' :ontour 
surface degradation. 
Both No. 2 minor mas t e r s  a r e  in u s a t  condition. 
I No. 3 Master  Plating Tools 
Unit S / N  1'- 12-SOM-Nl. Due to  sleeks and stains on 
the optical contour surface of this mas tc r ,  a cleanup 
polish was requircd. Hework was completed and the 
unit p lace l  into se rv ice .  This mas te r  i s  in usable 
condition for elcctroforrning ~ c ~ ~ u i r e m c n t s .  
Unit S/N 17-12-SOhI-N2. This mas t e r  w ~ s  remachined 
complctcly, then optically ground and polished. Platings 
wcre elcd.roforlncd and proof plated to check optics. 
This  unit i s  acceptable for  servicc  when required. 
1 No. 4 Submaster Plating 'Tools 
t 
Usc  of the original :iubmastcrs M M - 4  and MM-5 was 
ehort livctl on this  cmtrac t .  After rcmoval f ronl storage 
and preparation fol  elcctroforming, it was found that the 
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chrome surfaces  had decayed during storage. Af t e r  
electroforming of replicas and proof plating evalua- 
tion, the units were determined sc rap  and removed 
from service,  
During the usage of submaster  MM-14, platings exhibitc ' 
questionable cosmetics. The chrome layer  was remvved 
f rom the nickel substrate m d  the surface optically perished. 
After polishing, there  was no significant surfacc cosr;letic 
improvement and the submaster was considered scrap. 
Sub  -raster MM-16 was a l so  considered sc rap  due to a 
bribnt line image display and i r regular  optics readings. 
Two submasters  MM-17 and MM-19 were a lso rcworked, 
in that  the chrome layer  was removed and the nickel 
surface rechromed. However, during electroforming 
operations, the surface condition of MM- 19 decayed beyond 
acceptable usage. Due to  the depletion of the submaster 
inventory, two more  units were fabricated. After a short  
period of usage, these submastcrs  showed signs of decay. 
Unit MM-21 was removed f rom service  and unit MM-20 
was used fo r  refurbishment and proof plating m i r r o r  
assemblies.  
The Xu. 4 Xas t e r  Plating Tool S/>: 5;  AAhOhi-NISX 
was repolished pr ior  to  fabricating any new submastcrs.  
Due to  orange peal on the optical contour surface,  it was 
necessary  to  optically grind and polish the surface p l io r  
t o  use. The optical surface was ground and polished - 
then the mas t e r  was optically tested. During optical 
testing, the mas t e r  cshibited a shaded image display. After 
examination of surfacc of t h e  optical contour with a micro- 
scope, it was verified that the sur face  was not quite polished. 
Evidence of gray a r e a s  on the surface corresponded with the 
image display. The mastcl- was returned to  the vendor and 
the surface polished for  another thirty-five hours before 
a l l  the gray a r e a s  were polished out. Upon completion of 
this  rework, the unit was returned and tested optically, 
per  Appendix "D", Section B-4 . 
3.4 M i r r o r  Replica Bonding 
Upon completion of the replica and epoxy removal, each casting was 
inspected by Quality Control. Hydrostatic leak tcsting a t  150 P, S. I. 
and water ilow t e ~ t s  were cond!~cted on each casting per  the applicable 
drawing and reference specifications. N o  !lydrostatic leakage was 
permitted and wzter flow rcquircmcnts were checked pc- r applicable 
drawing. If, however, water flow o r  leekagc problems wcre 
encountcrcd, repa i r s  were made in accordance to  the referenced 
drawings and specifications. 
After each casting was tested and accepted, it was processed 
through cleaning per  Appendix "N" (EOS ,Directive 12-2). Upon 
completion of the cleaning process, the unit was inspected and 
approval was given fo r  m i r r o r  replica bonding. 
Each replica was se t  up on a locating and holding fixture and the 
casting was carcfully located on the back side of the replica. 
After a l l  centering fixtures were  in place, the outline of the 
casting was marked on the replica. The centering fixture and 
casting were  removed from the replica and plastic platers tape 
applied outside the a rea  to  be bonded. 
After a l l  masking was completed, the surfaces to be bonded on 
the casting and replica were cleaned with 200° alcohol. After 
the a r e a s  had dried, the back side of the nickel replica was 
coated with P r imer  K-1, then allowed to dry  for  45 minutes. 
Bonding epoxy was weighed and mixed per  Appendix "J" (EOS 
Directive 15-2) and applied to both the casting and replica 
surfaces; then, the two surfaces were indexed jointly for  bond. 
After centering and indexing, epoxy was applied t -  the prepared 
a reas  on the casting and torque t e s t  buttons were positioned onto 
the casting and shielded with mechanical guards. 
The bonded a ssembly was then allowed to cure  a minimum bf 
four hours, then a l l  oxcess epoxy and masking was trirnnled 
from around the casting and torque buttons. The entire assembly 
was then allowed to cure  for  24 hours, then the breakaway torque 
of the t e s t  buttons were checked by Quality Control and DCAS 
personnel. If successful torque readings were achieved (10 foot-lbs 
o r  greater)  the unit was accepted a-nd released for  preliminary 
optical testing. 
Any unit with torque rcsults of l e s s  than 10 foot-lbs was rejected 
and reprocessed. In order  to  check the torque t e s t  more  accurately 
each casting (except No. 3) had three  (3) torque buttons positioned 
and checked. This procedure is approved for  the No. 4 m i r r o r  
a s se~nb ly  and also used on the No. 1 and No. 2 m i r r o r  bonding. 
Reference -4ppendi.x (J). 
The No. 1 m i r r o r  assemblies a r e  bonded in place using a contoured 
fixture; the No. 2 m i r r o r  is bonded using a contoured vacuum 
fixture; the No. 3 m i r r o r  i s  centered on the optical axis and bonded 
to the casting; and the No. 4 mir ro r  i s  bonded to the electroformed 
replica with the replica still attached to the submaster plating tool, 
There were no significant problems encountered during the bonding 
processing on this contract. The re91ica usage and avexage torque 
per  m i r r o r  was a s  follows: 









Mirrors  Processed 55 each 45 each 9 each 33 each 
Replicas Used 61 each 54 each 15 each 48 each 
Average Torque 
Foot-Lbs 22.82 24.5 25.3 22.7 
Preliminary Optical Test  
After cornplction of the bonding operation, the m i r r o r  assembly was 
tested to see i f  the optical f;gure was correct.  The tes t  served 
two purposes: f i rs t ,  it verified that the unit was acceptable for  
EDM cutting; second, if it was out of optical tolerance, a plating 
s t r e s s  correction was made. This tes t  was the "vernier adjust- 
ment" of s t r e s s  control since very small  s t r e s s  changes cause 
significant optical geometry changes. Any large deviations were 
investigated, and this information was then transmitted back to  
the cognizant processing stations fo r  corrective action. 
Each unit was set  up on an optical tes t  bench and adjustments 
were made with the mechanical portions of the test  equipment 
9. rcfercrrcrd in Appendix "3" ef Cciiti-act NAS-3-1296G. Tilt: -" 
Nos. 1, 2 and 4 m i r r o r s  were tested according to  the test  procedure 
in a tes t  tower a t  points on the vertical  (X axis) and horizontal 
(Y axis) of the mir ror .  Typical setups a r e  shown in Figs. 1 through 
3. Any a reas  which exhibited dark or  light spots or deviations 
in image display patterns were a l so  checked. The surface a rea  
was closely examined for  digs, scratches,  dimples, and general 
appearance. Any noted deformities were checked optically; and, 
if the required cr i te r ia  were met, the unit was accepted f o r  
further processing. If the unit was not acceptable optically, it 
was rejected and reprocessed. 
The optical testing on the No. 3 m i r r o r  was performed using a 
2.0 inch diameter glass checkplate on the m i r r o r  surface,  and a 
fringe count was made. Many optical deviations can be noted by 
the experienced and trained eye and were closely checked with the 
glass checkplate. Fringe counts in excess of 16.7 fringeslinch, 
using the 2.0 inch diameter checkplate were cause for  rejection. 
If the unit was optically out of tolerance, inspections and examina- 
tions were made and a l l  information was forwarded to the various 
process stations a s  noted above. 
All acceptable units were released to production for further 
processing. 
All units were rhecked op,:.cally after the m i r r o r  replica bond was 
cornplcted. These tes t s  served to check t h e  elcctroforming, 
m i r r o r  bonding, and thc replica optics in general. If the preliminary 
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optical t e s t  was within tolerance, then the oversizccd m i r r o r  
could be cut to  dimensional blueprint requirements. If the 
m i r r o r  optics was not acceptable, then the m i r r o r  was 
rejected and cycled through the system. 
Due to the s ize and flatness of the required curve for  the No. 4 
m i r r o r ,  preliminary optical tes t s  gave much data for  platings 
in  process,  and adjustments could be made with each particular 
submaster when required. 
3 .6  Electrical Discharge Machining (EDM o r  ELOX) 
EDM - Mirror  Replica cut to Blueprint Dimension and Mechanical 
Inspection: 
After preliminary optical testing, all acceptabJe m i r r o r  assemblies 
were processed through the EDM area.  Using NASA tooling/ 
fixtures, each m i r r o r  assembly was cut to  blueprint dimensions. 
After cutting the electroformed nickel, the inner and outer edges 
of the cut nickel were deburred and the m i r r o r  assembly washed. 
After a i r  drying the assembly, the optical surface was inspected 
for  sleeks and scratches. All of this data was recorded on a 
m i r r o r  surface examination sheet. After the mi r ro r  was cleaned 
and deburred, it was mechanically inspected. I£ the resulting 
EDM cuts were undersize, o r  the cosmetics of the m i r r o r  bad 
due to  sleeks and scratches (which could not be buffed out), the 
m i r r o r  assembly was rejected and reprocessed. Some scratches 
and sleeks can be buffed out of the nickel; however, i f  they were 
too severe, the m i r r o r  was rejected. 
The tooling used for  the EDM cutting was maintained a s  required. 
Average life for  each tool cutting blade is approximately thirty 
m i r r o r  cuts, with a resharpening occurring about every 10 to  12 
cuts. This tooling is in usable condition and ready to  use  for  
additional m i r r o r  processing. 
3.7 Final Optical Tes t  
The final optical t e s t  was basically the same tes t  a s  the preliminary 
optical tes t  as referenced in Appendix "B", but was witnessed by 
both DCAS and EOS inspectors. The No. 3 m i r r o r  was tested 
using a 2 . 0  inch diameter glass checkplate which has the cor rec t  
radius of curvature. A monochromatic light was used f o r  a con- 
ventional fringe count and the entire surface of the 12.0 inch 
diameter convex m i r r o r  was checked. Acceptance cr i te r ia  a r e  
in the specification in Appendix "D", 
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The Noe. 1, 2 and 4 m i r r o r s  were optically tested uriling a ray trace 
method f o r  these specific mir rors .  Typical setups are shown in 
Figs. 1 through 3. A point light source was placed a t  o r  near  the 
focal point of tho m i r r o r  to  produce a return beam which did not 
diverge o r  converge t o  an extreme. A slotted mask was placed 
ac ross  the surface of the m i r r o r  which then projected on a target  
bar which showed the theoretical position of the image and the 
optical tolerance, This t e s t  only tes t s  the finite a rea  exposed, 
and a judgment factor was used to determine how many tes t  points 
were made, Initially, tes t s  were made across  the m i r r o r  horizontal 
and vertical  axes to  align the unit in the X-Y plane and locate the 
central  axis. Once this was done, the relationship between the 
mi r ro r  and light source was not changed, only the slot mask is 
moved for  additional t e s t  points, All tes t  data taken were recorded 
and included in the Manufacturing Order m i r r o r  data package. 
After  early problems on No, 4 m i r r o r s  on previous contracts, 
EOS changed the t e s t  procedure to  include looking at the projected 
image a t  360 in. for  zonal check locations, and checking with the 
2-inch square grid. The actual measurements of angular e r r o r  
were sti l l  made using the 150-inch range; but, in addition, the 
2-inch square grid was projected on the target screen. The grid 
i s  made from 114-inch s t r ips  of steel spaced on 2-inch centers  
and mounted in a framd. Photos were made of the pattern produced 
by this grid at 150 and 360 in. using the stainless s teel  master.  
The photo was used to  compare the projection of the m i r r o r  under 
tes t  and the grid produced by the mas ter  a t  both ranges (Fig. 4). 
Although it was not required by the tes t  procedure, a l l  KO. 4 
m i r r o r s  were checked with the tes t  mask projection every 2 inches 
around the diameter,  as shown in Fig. 5. 
Changes can occur to  the m i r r o r  figure a f te r  (EDM) cutting, since 
this tends t o  relieve any s t r e s ses  of the outside edge and center 
section. If significant changes were observed, the data was relayed 
to  process control fo r  electroforin s t r e s s  control changes. Usually, 
the situation had been corrected pr ior  to  this operation, but in some 
cases  it did require additional correction. 
Any m i r r o r  assembly out of specification requirements was rejected 
and was returned to  production fo r  rework. 
All rejected replicas were removed from the castings, and the 
castings were cleaned and reprocessed. 
During this program, the original optical tes t  plate used to t c s t  
the No, 3 Secondary Collimator Mir rors  was scratched and 
replaced by a new tcst  plate. This original tes t  plate, though 
scratched, was returned a t  the request of NASA for  use a t  JSC. 
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Production testing of the No. 3 m i r r o r  required a teat plate 
to  be f r e e  of a l l  surface blemishes in order  to t e s t  m i r r o r  
replicas properly. 
During final inspection of No. 3 replicas, the second tes t  
plate was scratched by a burr  on the center hole of a No. 3 
Mir ror  Assembly. This,  in turn, scratched other a reas  of 
the replica, and it was decided not to use the plate on any 
other mi r ro r s .  Due to  the size of the tes t  plate (2.0 inch 
diameter), it cannot be reworked once it i s  scratched. 
Further  grinding and polishing would roll the edge, and a lso  
reduce the diameter after the rolled edge a r e a  was cut away. 
Another t e s t  plate was fabricated and is in usable condition f o r  
any additional requirements. 
3.8 Vacuum Coating 
Each m i r r o r  assembly, af ter  being inspected and tested, was 
cleaned thoroughlv, After being installed in the vacuum 
chamber (along v.rth 2-inch square glass slides) and pumped 
down to the required pressure,  the m i r r o r  was vacuum coated 
to improve the spectral  reflectance of the nickel a s  follows: 
The coating consisted of an aluminum reflective layer,  over- 
coated with silicon dioxide ~ p p l i e d  slowly s o  as t o  form a 
highly oxidized deposit. P r l o r  to the aiumlnum deposit, it. 
was necessary t c  apply a thin layer  of chromium for  enhanced 
adhesion, followed by a layer of silicon dioxide to provide a 
diffusion ba r r i e r  between the aluminum film and substrate. 
The overcoat of silicon dioxide was controlled to  an effective 
optical thickness of one-half wave length of visible light. This 
thickness was established a s  the minimum f o r  acceptable 
mechanical protection of the aluminum layer  but the thickest 
practical f rom an optical standpoint, i. e., solar reflectance and 
thermal  emittances . 
Upon completion of the vacuum coating, the m i r r o r  assembly 
and sample slides were removed from the vacuum coating 
chamber. The m i r r o r  assembly was tape tested, and reflectivity 
curves run on the sample slides. These curves were evaluated 
and later  became part  of the data package. 
After five (5) days, the m i r r o r  reflective surface was tape tested 
and water tested. If there  was no degradation o r  coating failure, 
the m i r r o r  was cleaned, inspected, and packaged for  shipment. 
All of the Mi r ro r  assemblies on this  contract werc successfully 
coated and returned to NASAIJSC. There werc periodic coating 
failures witnessed in  the past. In most cases ,  these past failures 
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were traced to cleanliness of the nickel substrate, Overall, 
#a coating adherion was very good and with proper cleaning 
and available chemicalrr coating problems were minimal. 
Final Inspection 
Upon completion of the mirror  assembly processing, the 
Manufacturing Order was reviewed by the Project Engineer, 
Quality Control Inspector, and the DCAS representative. All 
paper work was reviewed and each operation verified for 
conformance and completion. When all paper work was in 
order, final inspection was completed and stamped off. All 
paper work was then duplicated and prepared for packaging 
with the shipment data package. 
Cap plugs were installed in the water cooling ports. Each 
inirror  was then bolted into a wooden shipping container, and 
in the case of a No. 1 o r  No. 4 mirror,  polyethylene sheeting 
was placed over the boxed mirror assembly, and a green 
acceptance tag attached to the inner portion of the container. 
After al l  inspection, the container was sealed and palleted 
for  shipment. 
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4.0 MIRROR PROCESSING STRIP AND RECOAT 
4 .1  Examination of Returned Mi r ro r s  for  Recoating 
Twenty (20) No. 1, twenty-five (25) No, 2, and thirty (30) No.4 
m i r r o r  assemblies were received f rom NASAIJSC for  vacuum 
coat s t r ip  and recoat operations. During the initial unpackaging 
and examination of these mi r ro r s ,  it was noted that many of 
the m i r r o r  assemblies had more severe damage than the NASA 
discrepancy l is t  noted. At the request of the NASA Technical 
Monitor, three (3) No. 2 mi r ro r s ,  six (6) No, 1 and five (5) 
each No. 4 m i r r o r s  were removed f rom service and replaced 
at a la te r  date. ,As  a result of the shipping damage sustained 
on the No. 4 mi r ro r s ,  special containers were fabricated by 
NASA in order  to protect the optical surface of the m i r r o r  
assembly during shipping and storage operations. 
4.2 Preliminary Optical Tes t  
Each m i r r o r  assembly was tested optically, a s  described in 
paragraph 3.5 above. This was done pr ior  t o  coating removal 
due to  the surface condition of the m i r r o r  assemblies. Also, 
the optical quality could be evaluated and discussed with the 
Technical Monitor prior to  further processing. 
4.3 Removal of Edge Seal and Thin Film Coating 
Each of the m i r r o r  assemblies,  after preliminary optical 
tes ts ,  was cleaned and the coating removed a s  thoroughly a s  
possible using MIL standard tape. After a l l  of the removable 
coating was stripped, the surface was cleaned and the edge 
sea l  removed. Chemical solutions were used to  remove the 
remainder of the coating, then the surface was cleaned as for  
vacuum coating applica,tion. 
4.4 Mir ro r  Replica Cleaning & Buffing 
Each m i r r o r  after being tested optically was cleaned a s  f o r  
vacuum coating operations and then buffed, if required. After 
the buffing operation, the m i r r o r  was cleaned again and in- 
spected. After surface evaluation and inspection was completed, 
the unit was forwarded to the Optical Tes t  Area. 
4.5 Final Optical Tes t  
After a l l  pracessing and cleaning the m i r r o r  assembly was 
retested optically a s  described i n  paragraph 3. 7 above. After 
a l l  testing was completed and the data recorded, the Technical 
Monitor was advised of any optical tes t  data deviation beyond 
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lrpecffied tolerancar. No further procer sing of dire repant 
mirrorn was started until a Material Review Board between 
NASA and XEOS was completed. 
Acceptable optical testing or  disposition of discrepant mirrors  
completed the test  cycle and the units were forwarded to the 
Vacuum Coating area. 
4.6 Vacuum Coating 
All mirror  assemblies on the strip and recoat portion of 
the contract were cleaned, vacuum coated, and tested, a s  
described in paragraph 3.8 above. There were some problems 
encountered during the coating operations in that coating 
delamination occurred periodically. This was traced to con- 
taminated substrate; in most cases, the substrate had to be 
cleaned, buffed, and cleaned again prior to vacuum coating. 
4.7 Final Inspection and Shipping 
Upon completion fo the vacuum coating operations and the 
.five-day cure cycle, the mirror ihssemblies were tape tested, 
water tested, cleaned and inspected by Quality Control and 
DCAS. After acteptancl of the mirror  assemt;!g and paper 
work for the data package, the unit was packaged and shipped 
to NASA/ JSC. 
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. All  NASA tooling and equipment, at the request of NASA, was 
packaged and returned to JSC. Attached is a list of all tooling 
(by Government ~ o o l i n g  Number) and associated equipment 
which was returned on DD 1149 paper work. The master plating 
tools and all precision equipment was packaged in special con- 
tainers, palletized and inventoried by the DC AS representative. 
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H A S T E h  L I S T  
OF NASA-OWNED TOOLING ACCOUNTA3IZ 
TO 
NASL-12960 (S.O. 2304) 
67 I Torque Nrench 
6 6 1 Elicrome t e r  ~ r a n s i o r  t wlelec t ron ic  ~ ; o b e  I11 lDC . 
66 1 Micrometer Transport w/e lec t ronicgrobe  - 
- - - - - - - -- -  - - - - 
I 
66 -1 Nicroneter t r ansdor t  w/elcctronic. probe , 111 . I X  
-- ~- - 
Inspec t ion  Assembly I I WB 
Eold. Frame and Saddle f o r  Overarm I WB 
Gage, Inspec t ion,  f o r  Overam Tooling, No. 1 Mirror 






67 I Fixture,  Holdinn, No. 1 M i r r o r  Master. Toolinn O v e r a d  I I W B  
1 I I 
6 6 1 P l a t e ,  Test, 17" Dia. Glass 
66 1 Template. Insoection, No. 3 Mirror,  Male 6 Fenale 
66 1 Temnla t e ,  Inspec Lion 111 Fiber  Bo. 
I 
66 Cross Template, Inspection, No. 1 Mirror I11 Fiber  Bo 
€5 Template, Insoection, No. 2 Mirror, Male & Fenale 111 Fiber Bo 
6 6 I Template, Tnspection, 'lo. 2 Mirror 1 111 Fiber Bo 
I I 
6 6 Centering Fixture,  No. 1 l l i r ro r  I1 I Fiber  Bo 
7 1 
71 Anode Basket, 60", No. 4 Mirror 
. 
7 1 Anode Basket, 6O?, No. 4 Mirror 111 
M A S T E R  L I S T  
4 OF RhSA-OWED TOOLING ACCOUNTABU 
TO 
NAS9-12960 (S .O. 2304) 
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' lectronic probe 
- lec tronic. probe . 
for Overarm 
,erarq Tooling, No. 1 Mirror 
,Mirror Master, Tooling Overarn 
.as S 
~ --- 




-- -- - 
.on, No. 1 Mirror Fiber Board 
. 2 Mirror, Male & Female Fiber Board ". 
Fiber Board 
I Fiber Board 
'WB 
. 2 Mirror 
.. Mirror 
- 







M A S T E R  L I S T  
OF ' NASA-OWNED TOOLING ACCOUNTABU 
.pre. No. 4 ~ i r r b r  I11 
4 Mirrors, ( se t  of 3) I11 
: No. 1 Mirror I I11 
No. 4 Mirror I I11 
' 
a Coating, No. 1. 2,  6 3 Mirror5 1. I11 ' 
1 
:n Coating, No. 1, 2,  6 3 Mirror ( I11 
, . 
fimv- a DATE: 2!1 November 1973 , PACE 3 01' 6 
CONTAINERS 
- 
Tan 1 35.00 I 
T a g  200.00 1 - 
T a g  200 . 00 
I 
Tag 150.00 
T a n  1 75.00 1 
I Tan 1 75.00 


. M A S T E R  L I S T  
OF NASA-OWNED TOOLING ACCOUNTABU 
TO 
NAS9-12960 (S.O. 2304) 
DESCRIPTION METHOD 
7 7 .  1 GT 21483 7 3 Eonding Center ing Spider ,  No. 3 N i r r o r  I11 
1 
. . 
7s. I GT 21484 1 73 Bonding Center ing F ix ture ,  No. 3 Mirror  
9 .  GT 21485 7 3 Bonding Center ing F ix ture ,  No. 3 Mirrdr  I11 WB o r  DC. 
. I CT 214E6 
. - I 73 . ( Bonding Center ing F ix ture ,  No. 3 Mir ror  
I 
. i; 1 
I A. I GT 21487 73 Bonding Center ing F ix ture ,  No. 3 Mir ror  I11 ' 
- .  
1 1 I 
2 .  I G t  21488 73 Turbo Spin Chuck Gage, Primary Collf!ctor I11 
- --- I 
. 1 GT 21489 73 Template Mach. Nas ter, No. 1 Mir ror  . I11 
7 3 Template , Con tour  Cast ing,  (Gage) 111 
. -. 
H5. CT21491 7 3 Template, Contour, No. 4 Mirror  111 
.- 
. CT 21192 7 3 Check P l a t e ,  2" Dia. Glass  I11 
-- - ,  I 
7 .  GT21?93 73 Check P l a t e ,  2" Dia. Glass  I11 
. GT 21494 
- I . -  t 73 Probe E lec t ron i c ,  Lion PX321 l A 8  
I 1 
. I GT 21495 73 Probe, Elec t ron i c ,  Lion PX321 lA8 
7 3 Checking F ix tu re ,  No. 4 Mir ror  111 
"1. I GT 21497 I 73 Skin Tes t  Support F ix ture ,  No. 1 Mirror  
2 .  I GT 21493 7 3 Skin Tes t  Support F ix ture ,  No. 2 Mirror  1 x 1  
L - 
3 .  GT21499 . 7 2 O p t i c a l  Tes t  Mask, No. 1 Mirror (Set of 4) I1 I 
L. L 
F 
1 .  I GP 22200 7 2 O p t i c a l  Tes t  Mask, No. 2 Mir ror  (Set  of 2) I I11 
I I 
C 
95. \ GT 22201 I 72 1 O p t i c a l  Tes t  Mask, No. 4 Mlr ror  (Set o f  4) I I11 
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08 NASA-OWNED TOOLING ACCOUNTABU 
TO 
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~ W Q -  a DATE: 29 h'oveaber 1973 
PACE 5 OF 6 
METHOD 
der. No. 3 Mirror 
'hre.  No. 3 Mirror 
:ure, No. 3 Mirror 
;ture, No. 3 Mirror 
, Primary Coll9ctor 
-, No. 1 Mirror . 
ting, (Gage) 





xtura, Now 1 Mirror 
xturc, No. 2 Mirror 
-- - - - 
- 
. 1 Mirror (Set of 4) 
. 2 Mirror (Set of 2) 
. 4 Mirror (Set o f  4) 
OF NASA-OWNED TOOLING ACCOUNTABU . 
TO 
NASP-12960 (S.O. 2304) 
I - - -- - - - - - 
'L t TAGS3. DESCRIPTION Ub 1: 
I 
-=. - . 
. 1 CT 99203 I 7 2 I Taracc 3ar. No. 2 Mirror  
I I 
I c r  ??PO? 
i 
7 2 
i, ! (17 ???oh 
1 CT 22209 7 3 
-- 
I 
T ~ r ~ o t  Bar. NO. 1 Mirror 
73 
S t ~ b m s t e r ,  Xo. 4 Mirror . 
:.  -1 GT 22209 
1 
I 
111 1 in 
1 
. "T22207 , 
C -- 73 
73 1 Ch~tnbcr Fix ture ,  No. 1, 2, & 3 Mirrot- I11 DC I 
.. I c? 22'14 1 7 3 1 Nils t e r  Test Target, No. 4 Xir ror  I 111 I CC 
I 1 I I , . 
T a r m  t Rar. No. 4 Mirror 
1. - -. 1 CT 22210 
'. -. ! CT 22215 1 7 3 J3a:dir.g Fixture Cart,  No. 4 Mirror 1 111 -- 
I t I 
Submaster, No. 4 Mirror  
73 1 Ghambcr Fix ture ,  No. 1, 2,  & 3 Mirror . 
Chanbcr Fix ture ,  No. 1, 2,  & 3 Mirror  i. 
4 73 . 1 GT 22212 
I11 
1 I I 
GT22211 
Holding Fixture  No. 1, 2, & 3 Mirror 
Ul tra-Viole t Eank I 
* O  . - , c'rT 22213 
. I 
. j I ."ac:ic;ging nethod t o  meat spec i f i ca t ion  MIL-?-116. Wrapping, cushkonin bracing and bloc i n  of each 
: * . v ~ : i  t 2azsse during shipment acd storage. 0 Unit containers  t o  %& fiberboard pads bCDCf domestic* 
, : i ,  v:: ::o i$:t a;~d size. ?.any i tezs requi re  s p e c i a l  cushioning and conaideration should be taken a t  time 







';. I C:. 22216 
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I I1 1 Tag 
I11 , DC 
I 
7 3 1 Bondins Fixture Cart ,  No. 4 Mirror 
7 3 
. . 
Washdown & 3 a l l a s t  Cart ,  No. 4 Mirror . 
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OF NASA-OWNED TOOLING ACCOUNTABLE . 
TO 
NASO-12960 (S.O. 2304) 
UN LT 
CONTAINERS TOOL VALUE I 
- - 
1 
1 rrr  1 WB I 6000.00 I 




& 3 Mirror 
4 Mirror I 111 f Tag I 300.00 ! 
t I I 
. 
WB I 200 .oo f 
WB 'LW.00 1 
4 Mirror 1 Tag I 300.00 f 
I11 
I11 




1 IIT ( W B  4500.i30 




. . I W R  4:on.lo -. - 
1 7n I I)(; i --&f10.0@- tp&+pN.,d f!&<~ - I > , > / / -  
mpping, cushionin bracing and blockin of  each item sha l l  be as  n e c e s r ~ ~ ~ ~ f d \ ~ d ~ t c ~ ~ / ~ < $ ' ( t ~ r ?  r o  
. i t  containers to %A fiberboard pads ( D C ~  domestic-fiberboard, or (wB) wood. o r  p ywood containers 2 ~ ; s ~  
.oning and consideration should be taken a t  time of packaging and packin J co protect i t e : ~  ss ceiess-?' 
iation, only. Items can be consolidated as necessary to conserve space dep~nding on wei l ;h t ,  size, n t :  




., & 3 Mirror . 





DC I 100.00 
I DC 100.00 
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